
2023 Fall Dinner Theatre
Audition Materials

Audition Dates:

Monday, August 21, 2023
2:40 pm – 4:00 pm in PJHS Theater

Tuesday, August 22, 2023
2:40 pm – 4:00 pm in PJHS Theater

Monologue Option #1 (female)
(from “The Bubble Gum Murders”)

[IN A FRENCH ACCENT]

‘Allo! ‘allo! Bonne soiree (pronounced “bone swah”), little peoples. You have before you Hercule Potpurri
(pronounced “poe-purr-ee”), zee greatest living writer of, what you say, zee murdering mys-ter-ee book. How
you say? No-velles - how you call? Murdering books. So I am one big legend. You may applaud now with your
hands. Many thankings. I have, as you say, big nose for murder. A this moment, I am automobiling across
your dirty miles to promoting big fat murder book. C’est (pronounced “say”) magnifique! Zees is the delight
fun! I shall write now zee murder book.

Monologue Option #2 (female)
(from “The Bubble Gum Murders”)

[IN A SOUTHERN ACCENT]

So first we had the Bubble Bubble Gum Company move to town and then in 1924 the Double Trouble Bubble
Company set up next door. Then in 1927, Dorothy Cobble was accused of what we would not call “corporate
espionage” for stealing Double Trouble Bubble’s secret recipe, and Dorothy was shortly thereafter found
stabbed and run through her own bubble gum wrapping machine. Then apparently, Bubble Bubble went
bankrupt and Double Trouble Bubble packed up its gum and moved to Chicago. Now they’ve put Dorothy’s old
broken-down mansion up for sale and we’re overrun by treasure hunters who think those coins are still in the
mansion walls or whatever.

Monologue Option #3 (male)
(from “The Bubble Gum Murders”)

[IN A SOUTHERN ACCENT]

Y’all hustlers are just lookin’ for the coins, huh? Y’all think you’re so smart? I been climbin’ up that old oak tree
right by the mansion an’ gettin’ in through the attic since I was nine years old. How you know I didn’t find
‘em? Huh? How you know I didn’t trade ‘em for the most valuable comic book in the durn world? Yeah, that’s
right, the first Superman comic book from 1938 an’ nobody can see it cause it’s mine, all mine! You call me
“filthy,” I’m gonna take you out, put your face down in some pig slop!!

FALL DINNER THEATRE SHOW DATES

Thursday, November 9th and Friday, November 10th at 6:30 pm


